Region VII Results

**Overall Team Rankings**
First Place: Utah State University (1828 points) *
Second Place: University of Wyoming (1696 points) *
Third Place: Colorado State University (1639 points) *
Fourth Place: Oregon State University (1509 points)
Fifth Place: University of Idaho (1352 points)

*Qualify for Nationals

**Group Competition Rankings**
First Place: Utah State University (257 points)
Second Place: University of Wyoming (236 points)
Third Place: Colorado State University (233 points)

**Individual Competition Rankings**
First Place: Emma Thompson (542 points)
Second Place: Jamie Lowham (538 points)
Third Place: Dylan Casey (498 points)
Fourth Place: Tera Thomas (496 points)
Fifth Place: Miles Corker (491 points)
Sixth Place: Jaycie Ardnt (490 points)
Seventh Place: Raymond Seal (482 points)
Eighth Place: Caleb Gray (474 points)
Ninth Place: Paul Gadecki (457 points)
Tenth Place: Hailee Meiners (451 points)